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2930 South West Rocks Road, Jerseyville, NSW 2431

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 3 Type: House
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This legendary property, a true South West Rocks and Macleay district landmark, is now on the market. This property has

been tightly held in the one family, for over fifty years. The mere mention of "The White House of Jerseyville" instantly

brings to mind this remarkable estate for visitors, holidaymakers, and locals alike. The current owners have cherished

family holidays and created countless memories here, but it's now time for someone new to revel in the charm of this

character-filled home. With timeless architecture, built around 1900 by W. Wheeldon for Robert Perrett featuring

masterful timber craftsmanship, complete with expansive wraparound verandas and uninterrupted water views, this

location is truly exceptional.  Nestled on over 4,000 square metres it boasts a pristine creek frontage along Spencer's

Creek with private jetty.Throw a line or crab pot in from the front lawn or launch your tinny from the davit on the banks of

the creek. Crabs and fish are in abundance in this stunning location. While the house could use some renovation, this

presents a golden opportunity for you to make it your own. Enveloped by ancient, majestic fig trees, the residence offers

five bedrooms, two lounge rooms, two bathrooms, exquisite timber flooring, lofty ceilings, and spacious verandas. It

includes two garages, a carport and workshop. Don't miss this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to acquire a unique piece of

real estate. Put your personal touches on it and restore it to its former glory. Whether you aspire to reside in the "White

House," establish the perfect Reception Centre or function facility, or explore holiday accommodation possibilities, the

potential here is boundless.


